
Newsletter  
All the news from Filkins 

& Boughton Poggs 
Hello everyone, happy July.  

OK, so the croquet league has yet to get off 

the ground but there have been so many 

other calls on my time, like … er … well, there 

were so many things but the most important 

thing  is that now I’m on holiday I no longer 

have any excuse. Except for the World Cup 

and with any luck England will still be in by 

the time this drops on through your letter 

box. (Open letter to the Village Hall Over-

lords: Dear Overlords, If/When England make 

it to the World Cup Finals, could you please 

screen in it in the Hall? Thanks!)  

Hmm, that could look really premature 

come Sunday.  

Anyway, what a summer it has been so far! 

We have largely been camped up at the 

pool but in doing so we could not help but 

notice that not many others seem to be do-

ing so. By which I do not mean that the pool 

is quite as empty as the picture below sug-

gest—quite the opposite, in fact—it is usually 

jammed but jammed with people from out-

side the village. Now I mention this out of cu-

riosity rather than some Trumpian xenopho-

bic fury but it strikes me that this raises a num-

ber of questions, the first being a simple 

‘Why?’ Why does it seem that most of the 

users of the pool come from outside rather 

than inside the village? There is no reason 

Coming Events  

6 July  Coffee Morning (VH)  

15 July World Cup Final  

15 July Swinford Museum open 

23 July Transport for Filkins (VH) 

27 July  Filkins Theatre play reading  

  

  

3 Aug  Coffee Morning (VH)  

6 Aug Swinford Museum open 

25 Aug Produce Show  

Contact the editor:  

stfilica@mail.com 
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why anyone from outside the village 

should not enjoy our wonderful pool but it 

is a F&BP facility, not a municipal facility 

and I do wonder why more of us are not 

using it. A quick check of the records sug-

gest that fewer than 30 families have tak-

en up membership this year and that just 

strikes me as a bit peculiar. Are we taking 

this for granted? Are there really fewer kids 

in the village year on year such that fewer 

families want to take up membership?  

These are, I think, questions that need to 

be asked and, again, this is not about ex-

clusion but rather wondering what exactly 

we want the pool to be, what purpose we 

want it to serve and how we want it to be 

funded.  

Just to give some context, here is what 

happens at the Cirencester and Chipping 

Norton lidos:  

 Cirencester 

 Heated, 28 metre pool  

 Open May to September 

 Family of 4 Season Ticket: £180 

 Chipping Norton 

 Heated, 25 metre pool  

 Open April to September 

 Family of 4 Season Ticket: £285 

 F&BP 

 Un-heated (man-up!), approx. 20 

metre pool  

 Open May to September 

 Family of 4 (outside the parish) Sea-

son Ticket: £37 rising to £50 

While to an extent this is to compare ap-

ples and oranges, it is a conversation I 

overheard up at the pool the other day, 

their conclusion being that F&BP was a 

steal and mine that it would be a good 

idea to have a chat  about this.  

The pool was bequeathed to the village in 

1935 and we (by which I mean the village, 

not the pool committee) have a duty of 

care to respect that bequest and not 

carelessly to let its nature and role 

change. We need to decide what we 

want the pool to be. If we want to fill it 

with people from outside the village then 

fair enough but that needs to be a deci-

sion we make rather than something that 

we just let happen.  

This is not a criticism of the pool commit-

tee—they work hard to keep the pool via-

ble and safe—it is rather an invocation to 

the wider community to recognise what 

we have here, something that huge num-

bers in neighbouring and not so neigh-

bouring villages clearly do.  

So what to do? As mentioned, there is a 

pool committee—if you care about this, 

and I know many do, get involved and 

help. There are all sorts of things we could 

be doing here to make sure that the pool 

is what we want it to be but that requires 

getting stuck in.  

And in the short term, WEAR YOUR BLINK-

ING BANDS and challenge anyone not 

wearing theirs. If you are inside the pool 

walls you should be wearing a band and 

should be ready to challenge anyone not 

wearing a band: the standard you walk 

past is the standard you accept. You paid 

for this and so should they. It can be a hid-

eous and scary thing to do but if you 

leave it to someone else then the chanc-

es are that no one will do it and things just 

slide further. There are always more wear-

ing bands than those not so you should be 

able to count upon safety in numbers.  

We are only the temporary custodians of 

the pool—it belongs to the village and at 

some point we are going to have to hand 

it on. What sort of shape do we want it to 

be in, then?  

Rant over. Have a great July!  

Paul
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VILLAGE HALL  

COFFEE MORNING 

Friday, 3rd August 10.30 - 12 noon 

Everyone welcome 

 

Transport for Filkins  
Loyal readers (and there are some) may 

remember that a while ago the TfF group 

was formed to consider, amongst other 

things, a 20mph speed limit zone in the vil-

lage.  

In the end that did not exactly take flight 

and while that is a shame, more serious 

matters have recently come to light that 

suggest it might be time to dust off the 

group.  

Readers may or may not be aware that 

major resurfacing of the Brize Norton run-

way is due at some point within the next 

three years. The last time this happened I 

believe to have been in 2005-6 when the 

works ran from September to January.  

This will necessarily entail a significant in-

crease in HGV and other traffic in the ar-

ea and some or more of that is going to 

come from the south to the north (and 

back again), which puts F&BP slap bang 

in the firing line.  

It is hard to see how this increase in vehi-

cle volume is not going to have an impact 

on our community and while we can take 

as read that this 

work has to be 

done, and there-

fore traffic can on-

ly be displaced ra-

ther than eradicat-

ed (though I really 

hope someone 

can tell me I’m 

wrong here), we can either do nothing or 

do something.  

I understand that to mitigate traffic flows 

the idea of creating an orbital system 

around the village has been floated, 

sending one direction up or down the 

B4477 and channelling the other through 

the village.  

(Pause a while to let that sink in.) 

No one wants a caravan of HGVs plough-

ing through or around the village but if we 

do nothing then that is an outcome we 

have to accept. If I were a haulage com-

pany the reasonable thing to do would be 

to drive through F&BP—as the crow flies, it 

is the shortest route south to north—but 

that does not make it the right thing to do.  

Again, this is about displacing rather than 

removing traffic but if we do nothing we 

waive our right to complain later.  

 am keenly aware that I am not offering 

any answers here, for the simple reason 

that I don’t have any. But maybe you do. 

Maybe you don’t particularly like our 

communities being used as a short cut for 

the base. And I know that many in our 

communities work at the base and that it 

is a fundamental part of our local econo-

my but there has to be a better way of 

managing traffic flows.  

Or maybe you think it’s fine. Either way, 

please do come to the meeting in the VH 

on 23 June. Whatever comes out of the 

meeting, it is better that it happens than it 

doesn't.  

Paul 
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On a lovely day in early June there was a very 
enjoyable Gardening Club visit to West 
Woodhay House and garden. The beautiful 
house was built for Sir Benjamin Rudyard in 
1635 by architect Edward Carter, Inigo Jones’ 
deputy,  while Jones himself was busy organ-
ising repairs to St Paul's cathedral. The own-
ers kindly allowed the Gardening Club mem-
bers to wander around their private garden 
and arboretum guided by the Head Gardener. 

In 36 acres of cultivated garden (3,000 acres 
of land in total) there were magnificent trees 
and shrubs, two spring-fed lakes – all beauti-
fully kept with immaculate lawns.  The present 
owner has created most of the garden since 
2000 and it is still a work in progress with a 
new garden made last winter on the site of the 
old church (1716  Vanbrugh) featuring two 
water sculptures  by William Pye and incorpo-
rating some gravestones and other ecclesias-
tical features. The walled garden was filled 
with the scent of masses of Gertrude Jekyll 
roses, with white petunias and topiary in 
abundance. A memorable visit. 

If you are an adult living in Broughton Poggs 
or Filkins and interested in joining the Garden-
ing Club and joining in our activities please 
talk to any member of the Club or contact me. 

Lucille   

01367 860282 or lucille68@btinternet.com 
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Museum News 
I would like to thank all those who attend-

ed the Museum's By-Pass celebration 

evening and am very pleased with all the 

favourable comments. We are considering 

another foray into the social side of the vil-

lage with an historical clothes show. It will 

probably be in October so watch this 

space. Meanwhile if you happen to have 

a piece of clothing which holds special 

memories and which we could borrow for 

the evening do please get in touch. For 

example that favourite mini skirt or that de-

signer dress which is far too small for you 

but you just can't bring yourself to let go, 

or old uniforms etc we would love to hear 

from you. 

The Museum is now open on the first and 

third Sunday of the month 2.00pm - 

5.00pm. 

We are celebrating the centenary of the 

end of World War 1 with a lovely display of 

1000 + poppies which have been knitted 

by the ladies and gentlemen of the com-

munity. Of course we show four purple 

poppies which represent the animals also 

killed in the war. 

An exhibition of 

50 years of the 

village by-pass 

shows how it af-

fected the vil-

lage. 

Another exhibi-

tion explains 

about toilets 

and bath prior 

to indoor sanita-

tion which in-

cludes the pub-

lic baths at the 

Village Centre 

which opened 

in 1935. 

If you are a member of a group and 

would like to visit our museum we offer a 

guided tour of the village followed by a 

Filkins cream tea.  

For more information please telephone Di-

ane on 01378-860504.  

Thank you and look forward to seeing you 

soon. 

STOP PRESS! 

I am pleased to announce that Asda has 

chosen 

SWINFORD MUSEUM 

as one of their three charities for July. 

When making a transaction at the till do 

please collect a little green token and 

please put it in the Swinford Museum box 

as you go out. The box with the most to-

kens get money for the charity. If we are 

lucky it will enable us to purchase some 

conservation boxes to pack collection 

items in for safe storage. Thank you. 

Diane Blackett 
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Anyone for 

Croquet? 
OK, this time I really mean 

it. The idea here is a fun 

way of getting to nose round other peo-

ple’s gardens and booze cabinets while 

also indulging in a bit of croquet*. If there 

is anyone still standing at the end of the 

summer we will have an award ceremo-

ny in the pub.  

Ladder Competitions: Rules 

1. You can challenge any person up 

to 3 positions above you. 

2. The challenged player gets choice 

of venue. If a home fixture is not ap-

propriate then a neutral venue 

should be agreed by mutual con-

sent.  

3. The challenged player must fix a 

date within a week of being chal-

lenged which is no later than 10 

days from the challenge date or 

otherwise concede a walkover. You 

must not make or accept a chal-

lenge if you already have a ladder 

game outstanding. 

4. If the challenger wins they change 

positions with the loser, who moves 

down one place, as do any other 

players between the two players 

who have played the game. 

5. If the challenger loses, no change 

takes place. 

6. Games will be played according to 

the standard rules described on the 

Croquet Association Website. You 

can find them here: https://

www.croquet.org.uk/?p=games/

association/acSynopsis 

7. However, if you have a better idea 

and can agree on that then by all 

means play by whatever variation 

you like. Mornington Crescent Rules 

are always popular round our gaff.  

8. The winner will be the player at the 

top of each ladder at the end of 

the season, provided that they have 

played at least one game. 

9. The sequence of starting places was 

drawn at random.  

10. Anybody can join the ladder (from 

the bottom) after it starts. Just let me 

know! 

11. Also, if anyone has a nice lawn they 

would like strategically aerated and 

used as a neutral ground please do 

let me know.  

The Ladder 

Jane Martin  

Marc & Gerry Chauveau  

Ben Morley 

Colin & Denise Barry-Smith  

Simon Sparks  

 Freda Shrouder  

Richard Martin & Trish Poole  

Paul & Oscar or Bea Floyd  

Jeremy Irwin Singer & Noelle Walsh  

Derek Mattock 

 

I will be in touch (no, really) with those 

above imminently to confirm details and 

if anyone else want to join please let me 

know asap!  
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Rotary Club of Burford & 

Kingham news. 
The club has continued to support 

the National Trust Chastleton House 

refreshment provision (profits to local 

and Rotary charities).  

Our Christian Aid Week door-to-door 

collection raised over £1000. Thanks 

to all who who gave so generously! 

In early June we helped Oxford 

Spires Rotary Club’s annual “World 

Pooh Sticks Championships” in Wit-

ney & plan to support the 

“Carterton Picnic in the Park” bar-

becue 

Club talks have included the “S. Ox-

fordshire & Bucks. Blood Bikes”, a 

rapid motorcyclist response medical 

transport service which carries ur-

gent supplies of blood, blood prod-

ucts for several years & as a new de-

velopment, human milk to neonates 

whose own mother cannot provide 

for them. 

Another speaker, Graham Short, the 

micro-artist and engraver will show 

examples of his work & creations. He 

gained fame for his etching of Jane 

Austen on £5 notes increasing their 

value to over £50,000 each! 

Finally, a trip is planned to the Tay-

lors Bell Foundry in Loughborough 

which has sponsored the installation 

in the Tolsey Museum of a 3.25cwt 

Taynton church bell made originally 

by Tom Bond in Burford. 

We are happy to welcome visitors to 

club meetings but ask, please, that 

you contact our secretary at ter-

ry.a.best@btinternet beforehand. 
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Day Morning Afternoon Morning Afternoon 

Monday 9-12.30 1-5 10 - 12 3 – 5 

Tuesday 8.30 -12.30 Closed 10 - 12 3 – 5 

Wednesday Closed Closed  Closed 3 – 5 

Thursday 9-12.30 Closed 10 - 12 3 – 5 

Friday Closed 1.30 — 4.30 Closed 3 – 5 

Saturday  Closed Closed  9 - 11 3 – 5 

Sunday Closed Closed Closed 3 – 5 

 01367 860 620 01367 860 239 

This 

is to 

remind all residents of Filkins 

and Broughton Poggs that 

the informal driving service 

covering medical visits to lo-

cal hospitals and surgeries is 

still in being. A small pool of 

volunteer drivers take the 

task on. The procedure re-

mains as before - the con-

tact point is Tony Woodford 

(860319) or, in his absence, 

Hilary Ward (860430). Volun-

teer drivers are identified 

and details passed between 

the parties concerned. The 

m o r e 

notice 

the better. Individuals using 

the service must be able to 

walk unaided to and from 

the car. Charges vary from 

£2.50 for a local surgery run, 

to £5.00 for runs to Fairford or 

Witney Hospitals, to £11.00 

for Oxford Hospitals (plus 

Parking Charge if incurred). 

Additional drivers are always 

welcome to join the team. If 

interested please contact 

Tony Woodford on 860319 

and he will try to answer any 

questions you might have. 

Doctor & Hospital Runs  


